pH dependence of extracellular calcium sensing receptor activity determined by a novel technique.
Increasing evidence points to the role of the extracellular Calcium Sensing Receptor (CaSR) as a multimodal receptor responding to diverse physiologic stimuli, such as extracellular divalent and polyvalent cations, amino acids, and ionic strength. Within the kidney, these stimuli converge on the CaSR to coordinate systemic calcium and water homeostasis. In this process, the impact of urinary pH changes on the activity of the CaSR has not yet been defined. We therefore performed the present study to analyze the pH sensitivity of the CaSR. To assess the activation state of the CaSR, we developed a new method based on the functional coupling between CaSR activity and gating of calcium sensitive potassium currents mediated by SK4 potassium channels. Two-electrode voltage clamping was used to determine whole cell currents in Xenopus oocytes heterologously expressing rat CaSR and rat SK4 potassium channels. Coexpression of CaSR and SK4 gave rise to potassium currents that were dependent on CaSR-mediated intracellular calcium release, and thereby corresponded to the activation state of the CaSR. In presence of extracellular calcium, ambient alkalinization above pH 7.5 increased CaSR activity. Evaluation of the CaSR calcium sensitivity at various ambient proton concentrations revealed that this effect was due to a sensitization of the CaSR towards extracellular calcium. Coexpression with SK4 potassium channels provides a fast and sensitive approach to evaluate CaSR activity in Xenopus oocytes. As disclosed by this novel technique, CaSR activity is regulated by extracellular pH.